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Large-strain behaviour of Magneto-Rheological Elastomers tested under uniaxial

compression and tension, and pure shear deformations
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Abstract

The large-strain behaviour of Magneto-Rheological Elastomers (MREs) is characterised experimentally under uniaxial
compression, uniaxial tension and pure shear deformation both in the absence and in the presence of magnetic fields.
MREs are ‘’smart’ materials that can alter their properties instantaneously by the application of external stimuli. They
hold great potential for use in adaptive stiffness devices. So far, the large-strain behaviour of MREs has not been well
explored, and their behaviour under pure shear deformation has not been characterised. Tests on silicone rubber based
isotropic and anisotropic MREs, without and with the application of an external magnetic field have been performed in
this investigation. The MR effect, defined as the increase in tangent moduli, is studied versus large engineering strain.
Strains were measured optically using a Digital Image Correlation (DIC) system. Relative MR effects up to 284% were
found under uniaxial tension, when a magnetic field strength of 290 mT was applied with the loading direction parallel
to the direction of particle alignment.

Keywords: Magneto-Rheological Elastomers, Large-strain behaviour, Magneto-Rheological Effect, Digital Image
Correlation, Pure Shear Deformation, Magnetic Induction

1. Introduction

Magneto-Rheological Elastomers (MREs) are smart ma-
terials whose properties can be altered reversibly and al-
most instantaneously by the application of external mag-
netic fields. This behaviour is caused by the interaction of
micron-sized magnetisable particles dispersed in an elas-
tomeric material. The magneto-rheological effect was first
explored by Rabinow [1], working on Magneto-Rheological
Fluids (MRFs). In MREs, the magnetic particles are locked
in position by the solid rubber matrix. Anisotropic mate-
rials can be prepared by exposing the fluid MRE mixture
to a magnetic field while curing, this forces the magnetised
particles to align in chains, resulting in strong mechanical
and magnetic anisotropy [2]. The first preliminary tests
on MREs were performed by Rigbi and Jilken [3] and the
dynamic small strain behaviour of MREs has since become
a well-explored property [4, 5, 6, i.e.], using different types
of matrix materials and magnetisable particles to manu-
facture the MREs. Also, the influence of several factors on
the final properties of MREs, such as the strength of the
magnetic field used during the manufacture of anisotropic
MREs, was investigated by Chen et al. [7]. The magne-
tostriction [8] and the magnetic properties of MREs [9]
have also been studied. In order to develop constitutive
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models characterising the complex behaviour of MREs, ex-
tensive experimental data derived from uniaxial and multi-
axial deformation modes on the same type of material are
required [10, 11, 12]. The large strain behaviour of MREs
has been studied mainly under compression and simple
shear [13, 14, 15, 16, 17] while, to the best of the authors
knowledge the behaviour of MREs under pure shear or
multi-axial deformations has yet to be investigated. So
far, the variety of materials used in previous large-strain
experiments makes it difficult to compare results from dif-
ferent investigations.

In this research work, uniaxial compression tests up
to 50% strain, uniaxial tension tests up to a maximum of
100% strain and pure shear experiments up to a maximum
of 70% strain were conducted to characterise both the me-
chanical behaviour and the MR effect of the manufactured
MREs. Magnetic field strengths up to 450 mT were ap-
plied parallel to the loading direction. For anisotropic
MREs, the particle alignment direction was oriented both
parallel and perpendicular to the loading direction. The
MR effect, defined here as the increase in tangent moduli
due to the application of a magnetic field, is studied versus
large strain. Together with earlier work in which MREs
were studied under equi-biaxial tension up to 10% strain
[18], the combined experimental data represent a compre-
hensive dataset essential for the development of accurate
constitutive models for MREs.
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2. Materials

Silicone rubber MM 240TV mixed with 30w% silicone
oil ACC 34, both purchased from ACC Silicones were
used to create the elastomeric matrix material. Carbonyl
iron particles (CIP), provided by BASF, were used as the
magnetisable particles. The average particle size ranged
from 3.7 to 4.7 µm (CIP type SQ). Samples of neat rub-
ber material together with both isotropic and anisotropic
MREs, each with volume particle concentrations of 10%,
20% and 30%, were prepared. All the components were
mixed thoroughly for three minutes with a hand mixer be-
fore degassing in a vacuum chamber for 10min both before
and after the mixture was poured into the moulds. The
MREs were fast-cured for 1.5 hours at 100◦C. To prepare
anisotropic MREs, the mixture inside the moulds was ex-
posed to 400mT magnetic field strength during the curing
process. Optical microscopy revealed uniform particle dis-
tribution in isotropic MREs and strong particle alignment
in anisotropic MREs.

Cylindrical samples with a diameter of 29 mm and a
height of 12.5mm were prepared for the compression tests.
Dumbbell shaped samples were manufactured with a gauge
section measuring 16 × 4 mm, with a thickness of 2 mm,
and with an overall length of 50mm for tensile tests. Sam-
ple sheets with dimensions 50 × 30 × 1 mm were manu-
factured in moulds for the pure shear experiments. The
dimensions of the MRE samples tested are in accordance
with the British Standards [19, 20, 11]. All moulds used
to prepare samples were made of aluminium and brass to
avoid any unwanted magnetisation of the moulds during
the manufacturing process.

3. Test Setup and Procedure

Large-strain experiments on both isotropic and aniso-
tropic MREs with 0, 10, 20, and 30 vol% iron content
have been conducted. The experiments were carried out
using a Zwick Z250 uniaxial test machine equipped with a
250 kN load-cell in the case of compression tests, whereas
a 1 kN load-cell was used for the other tests. Bespoke
test rigs were designed for each of the experiments, en-
abling the use of strong permanent magnets (Neodymium

N52 ), which were used to induce magnetic fields during
the tests. The dimensions of the permanent magnets were
50× 50× 25 mm. The top and bottom magnets remained
stationary, while the crosshead of the test machine was
moved; consequently the distance between the magnets
remained fixed throughout the tests, ensuring a relatively
constant magnetic flux density (though small changes were
inevitable due to the changing shape of the test specimens)
and reducing the influence of a changing attractive force
between the magnets during the tests. All test-rigs were
built using non-magnetic materials (aluminium and brass).
The magnetic flux was measured experimentally with a
Gaussmeter (Model 5180 from F.W. Bell), and the distri-
bution and level of the magnetic flux density was simulated

using the multi-physics commercial finite element software
Comsol. All tests were displacement controlled. Where
possible, strains were measured optically using Digital Im-

age Correlation (DIC). The Limess DIC system consisting
of two high-resolution cameras (4M pixels) able to record
up to 15 frames per second, two lights, and the software
VIC-3D were used. To facilitate DIC measurements, sam-
ples were sprayed with a white paint random speckle pat-
tern, and a series of images was taken during the tests.

The MRE materials are sensitive to stress softening,
a well-known effect in rubber-like materials known as the
Mullins effect [21]. A comprehensive review of the Mullins

effect is provided by Diani et al. [22]. The highest stresses
occur in the first loading cycle, but are much lower in sub-
sequent cycles. After the first cycle the samples retain a
remnant deformation, which can be either permanent or
temporary or a combination of both. The strain level that
samples experience in the first cycle is called the ‘precon-
ditioning strain’. Note that the preconditioning strain has
been found to be of great importance for the material’s
subsequent mechanical behaviour. Preconditioning a sam-
ple up to a larger strain results in a softer material, and as
soon as the material is tested up to new larger strain lev-
els its properties significantly change once again [10]. Note
that the Mullins effect is also time-dependant, so when re-
peatedly testing the same MRE specimen, given enough
time between tests, the stress softening again becomes ap-
parent. In order to mitigate the influence of the Mullins

effect, a four-cycle test procedure was performed. The
third loading cycle was consistently used to characterise
the material while the fourth cycle was performed merely
to check that no further significant changes occurred after
the third cycle. To characterise the response of the MRE
material both in the absence and in the presence of mag-
netic fields, a minimum of three distinct testing steps were
conducted, each step consisting of four loading-unloading
cycle tests. The MRE samples were re-used in each sub-
sequent step in the test series. In general, the test series
consisted of three test steps:

(i) Tests in the absence of a magnetic field (NoField01 )

(ii) Tests with different levels of magnetic field strength

(iii) Repetition of the no-field tests (NoField02 )

However, in the tension experiments, additional test steps
were introduced to examine issues such as stress-softening
and damage. Measurements of sample dimensions were
repeated before each testing step to detect any perma-
nent deformation that may have occurred during the pre-
vious test. Re-using the samples could introduce possi-
ble viscoelastic creep and relaxation effects into the ex-
perimental data that cannot simply be eliminated by a
preconditioning process. The behaviour of MREs is very
complex and isolating any of those effects is extremely dif-
ficult. Therefore, the NoField02 tests were performed to
identify any divergence with the first set of no-field test re-
sults, NoField01. The aim was to ensure the results used
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to evaluate the MR effect were free of the Mullins effect
and also free of any other possible viscoelastic creep ef-
fects. The goal was to ultimately reveal the true nature of
any MR effect.

Compression Tests. Uniaxial compression tests were per-
formed in accordance with the British Standard [19]. Tests
were carried out using a test speed of 10 mm/min. Sam-
ples were compressed up to 6.5 mm; equivalent to 50%
engineering strain. The polished aluminium plates of the
setup were lubricated. Four repeat tests on each type of
MRE (both isotropic and anisotropic, each with different
amounts of iron particles) were conducted, re-using the
samples in each test step, including tests: (i) without a
magnetic flux (NoField01 ), (ii) with a magnetic flux of
450mT (created with an inter-magnet distance of 35mm),
(iii) with a magnetic flux of 210 mT (created with 62 mm
distance between the magnets), and (iv) without magnetic
flux (NoField02 ). The compression test setup with the
permanent magnets in place is illustrated in Figure 1.

Top Magnet

Top Plate

MRE Sample

Bottom Magnet

Bottom Plate

Figure 1: Test setup for the compression tests with an inter-magnet
distance of 35 mm creating 450 mT magnetic induction. The mag-
nets remained in a fixed position during the tests.

Tension Tests. Uniaxial tension tests at a test speed of
50mm/min were performed up to 15%, 50%, 75% and
100% strain to investigate the stress-softening present in
MRE samples. Overall, a series comprised of six differ-
ent testing steps were performed, including: (i) precon-
ditioning of the samples with fifty cycles, (ii) tests with-
out a magnetic field (NoField01 ), (iii) tests with an av-
erage applied magnetic induction of 220.6 mT (using an
inter-magnet distance of 89 mm), conducted up to a max-
imum of 100% strain, (iv) tests with an average magnetic
induction of 251.2 mT (using an inter-magnet distance
of 73 mm), conducted up to a maximum of 50% strain,
(v) tests with an average applied magnetic induction of
289.2mT (using an inter-magnet distance of 63 mm), con-
ducted up to 15% strain, and (vi) tests without a mag-
netic field (NoField02 ). The maximum strains mentioned
above were restricted, as higher magnetic inductions re-
quired lower distances between the permanent magnets
and, consequently, due to the nature of the test setup,
lower tensile strains were possible. The test setup both
without and with magnets in place is illustrated in Figure
2. Also shown are the cameras of the DIC system used to

measure the strains. The distribution of the magnetic flux

Clamp of the  
test machine

Aluminium 
Rod

Bulb Lights

Tension 
Test Rig

DIC Cameras

Load-Cell

Top 
Clamp

MRE

Bottom
Clamp

Top Magnet

Bottom
Magnet

Figure 2: Test Setup for uniaxial tension tests is shown (a) with the
DIC system (parts of the setup are covered in black tape to avoid
reflection), and (b) the magnetic setup with an inter-magnet distance
of 73 mm producing 251.2 mT .

density in each setup, calculated with the multi-physics
software Comsol, is illustrated in Figure 3. The flux is not

Bz(max) = 
475.3 mT

Bz(min) = 
196.3 mT

(a) 289.2 mT

Bz(min)=
153.7 mT

Bz(max)=
467.9 mT

(b) 251.2 mT

Bz(min) =
106.3 mT

Bz(max) =
460.8 mT

(c) 220.6 mT

Figure 3: Distribution of the magnetic flux density BZ within the
MRE sample (µr = 1). Simulation results of all magnetic setups are
illustrated as volume plots. Symmetry conditions were applied.

uniformly distributed due to the large distance between
the magnets. The minimum and maximum values of the
magnetic flux acting within the region occupied by the
MRE samples are provided in Figure 3.

To exclude damage of the MRE sample due to large
tensile strains, fatigue tests were carried out in advance
to the experimental test series described in this article.
Therefore MRE tension samples were tested up to a set
displacement over 100 loading and unloading cycles. The
stress softening versus cycle number was studied and a
sample was considered as being stable when the relative
tensile load no longer decreased during continued loading
cycles. In the experiments presented here, the MRE sam-
ples were not tested to strains over these predetermined
‘stable strain limits’.
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Pure Shear Tests. Pure shear experiments were performed
at a test speed of 50 mm/min up to 45% strain. The pure
shear experiment is basically a ‘very wide tensile test’ [10],
but due to the incompressibility of the material ‘a state
of pure shear exists at a 45 degree angle to the stretch-
ing direction’ [10]. To achieve the state of pure shear, a
thin strip of rubber is required; “the height of the strip in
the straining direction should be no more than one-fifth
of its longest dimension” [11]. The sample width was re-
stricted to 50 mm, and the thickness of the sample was
set at 1 mm since thinner samples were difficult to man-
ufacture. The height was set at 30 mm, leading to a free
height between the testing clamps of about 12 mm. The
final ratio between height and width of the sample was
1/4, slightly less than the recommended ratio given in the
British Standard [11], but still acceptable as experimen-
tal strains measured in the horizontal direction were small
(ideally these should be zero). Overall four repeat tests on
each type of MRE were conducted re-using the samples,
including tests: (i) to precondition the samples using over
50 cycles at a test speed of 200 mm/min, (ii) without a
magnetic flux (NoField01 ), (iii) with a magnetic flux den-
sity of 290 mT (using a distance between the magnets of
53 mm), and (iv) without a magnetic flux (NoField02 ).

4. Method of Analysis

The test machine recorded four-cycle load-displacement
data. The third loading cycle of those data was extracted
and shifted to zero displacement. To do so the remnant
deformation was determined manually by examining the
change of slope of the load-displacement data. Engineering
stresses were calculated with the reference area (original
dimensions), determined using three measurements taken
on each sample. In the case of compression samples, en-
gineering strain values were calculated using the original
height of the samples. In the case of tension and pure
shear experiments engineering strains were obtained with
the DIC system as detailed in Section 5.1. To interpret
the non-linear stress-strain behaviour of MREs the tangent
moduli, ET , was calculated as the linear slope using 1%
strain increments. Use of this small increment makes this
a reasonable approximation of the first derivative of the
stress-strain curves. Magneto-Rheological (MR) effects are
characterised by comparing the stress-strain curves result-
ing from tests conducted both with and without magnetic
fields. The absolute MR effect is defined as the difference
between the moduli EM and E0 of tests with and without
magnetic induction.

MRabs = EM − E0 (1)

The relative MR effect is defined as the factor between the
moduli:

MRrel = EM/E0 (2)

This can also be expressed as a relative increase (EM/E0−

1) × 100, defined here as a percentage value. MR effects,

calculated using ET , are plotted versus large engineering
strain in the figures in Section 5.4 (smoothed using the
moving average method involving a span of 10).

To achieve statistically reliable experimental results,
at least three samples of the same type were tested, mean
values and standard deviations of the third loading cycle
are used to present stress-strain results and are used to
calculate the no-field moduli and MR effects.

5. Results

5.1. DIC Measurements

The Digital Image Correlation (DIC) system Limess

was used to measure the strains in uniaxial tension and
pure shear tests. Tests were sprayed with a white ran-
dom speckle pattern. Figure 4a shows a pure shear sam-
ple prepared for strain measurement using DIC. Grid lines
were also drawn on the sample to enable calculation of the
strains by measuring pixel positions. A series of images
was recorded during the cyclic tests. The DIC software
VIC-3D performed correlation analysis by comparing the
defined Area of Interest (AoI) in each image. The soft-
ware divides the pattern into smaller areas and follows
the same areas of the pattern in each image. During the
test, the speckle pattern is stretched and displaced. By
tracking the speckle pattern, the DIC software is able to
calculate the displacements and strain across the test sam-
ple. Figure 4b shows the vertical displacement across the
AoI of an isotropic pure shear sample containing 20% iron
content when tested up to 6 mm displacement. The calcu-
lated displacements within the AoI range from 1.32 mm to
4.02 mm, which is reasonable since the AoI is not defined
from the bottom to the top clamp (in order to exclude
possible boundary effects). The output of the DIC soft-

Figure 4: (a) Pure shear sample prepared for optical strain mea-
surement, and (b) the displacement field, calculated by the DIC sys-
tem, at maximum displacement (6 mm) of an isotropic 20% MRE, is
shown. The vertical displacement ranges from 1.32 mm to 4.02 mm.

ware are matrices containing values of displacement and
engineering strain in both the vertical and horizontal di-
rections at each point in the AoI at any given time. Con-
fidence values describing the match at each point are also
provided. DIC data have been post-processed using Mat-

lab and confidence values are used to eliminate unreliable
strain results, and thus to reduce the size of the AoI. Mean
values and standard deviations are calculated from the re-
maining AoI and are plotted versus time in Figure 5. As
a representative example, the results of an isotropic MRE
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containing 30 vol% iron particles tested up to 50% ten-
sile strain are presented. Similar data could be presented
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Figure 5: Mean values and standard deviation of the strain in vertical
and horizontal direction versus time calculated by the DIC software
VIC-3D and post-processed with Matlab. Results of an isotropic
MRE with 30% iron content tested up to 50% tensile strain are shown
as a representative example.

from the pure shear experiments, although here horizontal
strains are much smaller, at around 2% when a pure shear
sample is stretched up to 30% vertical strain.

The load versus displacement data recorded by the test
machine are connected to the strain-time data of the DIC
analysis via the time recorded by the test machine.

5.2. Discrepancies between No-Field Tests

In each of the large-strain experiment tests conducted
in the absence of an applied magnetic field were repeated
at the end of the test series (see Section 3) to check whether
or not the stress-strain results were in agreement. In the
case of compression and tension tests discrepancies be-
tween NoField01 and NoField02 tests were found. The
stress-strain curves diverge after a certain level of strain
as shown in Figure 6. The NoField02 resulted in lower
stresses, indicating increased stress-softening compared to
the NoField01 tests. Divergence points, defined as the
strain values where the absolute difference between two
mean curves become larger than the associated standard
deviations, are indicated with arrows in Figure 6. The
divergence points of both the uniaxial compression and
tension tests of all types of MREs are summarised in Ta-
ble 1. Stress-strain results of the pure shear NoField01

and NoField02 tests did not diverge.
In both the compression and tension test specimens,

permanent deformations were found, whereas the pure shear
specimens recovered quickly to their original dimensions
between each of the tests, due to their lower thickness.
The permanent deformation present in compression and
tension samples led to higher strain levels in the subse-
quent tests and, consequently, due to the Mullins effect,
to differences in the stress-strain results. To eliminate this
effect and to ensure analysis of reliable experimental data,

Figure 6: Stress-strain curves from NoField01 and NoField02 com-
pression tests of pure rubber and isotropic MREs with 10% to 30%
iron content. The arrows indicate the divergence points.

MRE Sample
Iron Divergence Point = Strain Value [−]
[%] Compression Tension

Pure Rubber 0 no separation no separation

Isotropic
MREs

10 0.36 0.42
20 0.34 0.19
30 0.25 0.19

Vertically
aligned MREs

10 0.28 0.26
20 0.26 no separation
30 0.16 0.31

Horizontally
aligned MREs

10 no separation 0.35
20 0.35 0.29
30 0.27 0.06

Table 1: Comparison between NoField01 and NoField02 compres-
sion and tension tests (up to 50% strain). The divergence points,
defined as the strain values where the absolute difference between
two mean curves become larger than the associated standard devia-
tions, are listed.

the MREs were characterised using stress-strain data only
up to the point of divergence. Note that in future ap-
plications, MREs are likely to be ‘re-used’ and permanent
deformations are, therefore, likely. It is recommended that
MRE samples are preconditioned up to strain levels higher
than those planned during the working operation of the
MRE application.

In the remaining part of this article, results of the
NoField02 tests are considered and bold lines are used
to represent the MR effects only up to the point of diver-
gence.

5.3. No-Field Moduli

Both the increase in stiffness and stress due to higher
particle concentration in the elastomer and due to the par-
ticle alignment were studied. The stress-strain curves of all
MREs tested under compression, tension and pure shear,
in the absence of a magnetic field are illustrated in Fig-
ure 7. Clearly, all types of MREs show strongly non-linear
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Figure 7: Stress-strain results of (a) compression up to 50% strain, (b) tension up to 50% strain, and (c) pure shear tests up to 45% strain
in the absence of a magnetic field of pure rubber, isotropic, and anisotropic MREs with 10% to 30% iron content are illustrated. The legend
in Figure 7a is valid for all plots illustrated.

stress-strain behaviour. Anisotropic samples with vertical
particle alignment exhibit the highest stresses and moduli.
Results start with a steep slope that flattens from approx-
imately 10% strain and increases again above 30% strain;
this trend is independent of particle content. Isotropic
and anisotropic MREs with horizontal particle alignment
show a very similar stress-strain curve shape with con-
stantly increasing slope, although the isotropic MREs ex-
hibit slightly lower stresses. An exception to this is the
MRE with 30% iron content, tested under uniaxial tension;
here the isotropic samples clearly exhibit larger stresses
in the large-strain region than either of the anisotropic
MREs. There is some uncertainty whether this is a real ef-
fect or spurious experimental data; the reasons are not yet
clear. Higher volume particle concentrations lead to higher
stresses; this is true for all types of MRE samples. Note
that pure shear samples (all preconditioned to 45% strain)
experienced large temporary remnant deformation during
the four-cycle tests, and this was far larger for anisotropic
MREs with high iron content compared to isotropic MREs
with low iron content, resulting in different strain levels ob-
served in Figure 7c. Tension tests were performed up to
different strain levels. MRE samples preconditioned and
tested up to higher strains are apparently softer than the
same type of MRE tested to lower strain levels. The stress
softening is more pronounced in anisotropic MREs and in
MREs with high iron contents.

To interpret the non-linear stress-strain curves, the tan-
gent moduli, ET , was calculated and the values between
1% and 2% strain (where the largest MR effect usually oc-
cur) are compared for each of the deformation modes, and
for each type of MRE in Figure 8. The moduli represent
results collected during tests up to 50% compressive strain,
50% tensile strain and 45% strain in pure shear. The mod-
uli of MREs under compression are the lowest, and those
under pure shear deformation are the highest. The moduli
were found to increase with increasing iron content; the in-
crease was found to be almost linear in the case of uniaxial
tension tests, while in the other large-strain experiments
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Figure 8: Comparison of the mechanical response for all deforma-
tion modes and all types of MREs with particle concentrations from
10% to 30%. The tangent moduli between 1% and 2% strain are
illustrated.

the modulus of MREs containing 30% iron volume fraction
exceeded the linear trend.

5.4. MR Effect

To study the influence of the magnetic field, the stress-
strain results conducted from both tests in the absence and
in the presence of magnetic fields were studied. The rela-
tive MR effects as defined in Equation 2 were determined
using the resulting data.

Compression Tests. Compression tests with two different
magnetic field strengths, 450 mT and 210 mT , were per-
formed to measure the MR effect. Figure 9 compares
the stress-strain curves of the no-field tests and the mag-
netic tests with 450 mT magnetic field strength. The rel-
ative MR effects are illustrated versus strain in Figure
9d. In most samples, an increase in stress is observed
due to an applied magnetic flux. The MR effect increases
with increasing iron content, with the vertically aligned
anisotropic samples achieving the highest relative MR ef-
fects. Most of the curves in Figure 9d start with high
effects in the small-strain region that decrease to nearly
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Figure 9: Stress-strain results of the uniaxial compression tests without and with an applied magnetic field strength of 450 mT (a-c), and the
relative MR effects are compared (d). Bold lines represent the parts up to the divergence points.

no effect in the mid-strain region, although, surprisingly,
the effect increases again at strains greater than 15%. As
expected, pure rubber samples exhibit no noticeable MR
effect, and effectively serve to verify that the experimen-
tal setup is reliable; the relative MR effect measured using
the pure rubber samples indicates an experimental error
of about 6.6%. Anisotropic MREs with 30% vertically
aligned particles exhibit the highest MR effects, with an
absolute increase in modulus of 3.65 MPa; over twice as
stiff in the presence of a magnetic field as without. In-
terestingly, the anisotropic MREs with horizontal particle
alignment exhibit nearly no MR effect and start with a
decreased stiffness in the small-strain region. Only the
anisotropic MREs with horizontal particle alignment con-
taining 20% CIP exhibit a significant relative MR effect of
59%, but the curve shape of the MR effect versus strain
is different compared to other curves; the effect occurs at
7% strain. The relative MR effects achieved in the small-
strain region of both magnetic tests are plotted versus the
volume particle concentration in Figure 10. The MR ef-
fect increases with increasing volume particle concentra-
tion and the MR effect of anisotropic MREs is higher than
that of isotropic MREs. The model presented by Davis
[23] predicts a non-linear relation between MR effect and
volume particle concentration with a maximum MR ef-
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Figure 10: MR effects achieved in compression test with 450 mT
and 210 mT magnetic field strength are illustrated versus the volume
particle concentration.

fect at 27% iron content. Based on the limited number of
experimental data points presented here, firm conclusions
in this regard are not possible. The MR effect increases
approximately linearly with increasing applied magnetic
field strength, which is not explicitly illustrated for the
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compression tests but can be derived from Figure 10.

Tension Tests. Three different magnetic field strengths,
on average 289.2 mT , 251.2 mT , and 220.6 mT , were ap-
plied to determine the response of the MRE materials.
The maximum strain levels in tests involving a magnetic
field were restricted due to the fixed inter-magnet dis-
tance. First, the stress-strain data of the no-field tests
and that of the magnetic tests with the highest magnetic
field strength of 289.2 mT are compared in Figure 11.
Relative MR effects are plotted versus engineering strain
in Figure 11d. Anisotropic samples with vertical parti-
cle alignment exhibit the highest MR effects, followed by
the anisotropic MREs with horizontal particle alignment;
whereas isotropic MREs show the lowest MR effects. Re-
sults measured using pure rubber samples indicate an ex-
perimental error of about 7.6%. All MR effects are largest
in the small strain regime and decrease rapidly to nearly
1 in the mid-strain regime, but the relative effects tend to
increase again for strains above 10%. The modulus of an
anisotropic MRE with 30% vertical aligned particles in-
creases by about 12.17 MPa in absolute terms, equivalent
to a relative increase of about 284% (almost three times
stiffer) in the small strain regime. To study the MR effects
present in the large-strain region, test setups with smaller
magnetic inductions of 251.2mT and 220.6 mT have to be
considered. The relative MR effects versus strain achieved
in these tests are illustrated in Figure 12. As expected, the
MR effects in these tests are lower than those obtained
in the tests conducted using a 289.2 mT magnetic field
strength. Nevertheless, in Figure 12 it can be seen that
the MR effects increase in the large-strain region above
15% strain and, in the case of MREs containing 10% iron
particles, the MR effects at large strain exceed the MR
effects present at small strains.

As noted in Section 5.3, the no-field moduli are smaller
when samples are preconditioned and tested up to a higher
strain level. MR effects present in the small-strain region
measured with a 289.2 mT magnetic flux are illustrated
versus the preconditioning level in Figure 13a. Clearly,
MREs show a higher MR effect when the samples were
preconditioned to a larger strain level. This effect is more
pronounced in the case of anisotropic MREs with vertical
particle alignment. This observation leads to the conclu-
sion that preconditioning samples to the highest possible
strain level enhances the MR effect. The MR effect present
in the small-strain region increases linearly with increas-
ing applied magnetic flux density, this is illustrated for
samples preconditioned up to 50% strain in Figure 13b.

Pure Shear Tests. In the pure shear test series, only one
magnetic field strength of 290 mT was applied to study
the MR effect. Stress-strain curves comparing the results
of no-field and magnetic field tests are illustrated in Fig-
ure 14. The relative MR effects are plotted versus en-
gineering strain in Figure 14d. The highest MR effect of
2.05MPa (absolute) and 57% (relative) was achieved with

the anisotropic MREs with 20% vertically aligned parti-
cles. MREs with 30% iron content did not show high MR
effects, likewise for anisotropic MREs with horizontal par-
ticle alignment. The MR effect measured on pure rubber
in the small strain region indicated an experimental error
of about 20%, which is large compared to the errors found
in compression and tension tests. The relatively small MR
effects and the large experimental error might be due to
the non-uniformity of the magnetic flux density in pure
shear experiments (predicted by the Comsol simulations
of the magnetic field). Horizontal strains up to 2% were
measured, but ideally no horizontal strains should occur
to achieve a state of pure shear. This could also cause
experimental errors.

Comparison of Deformation Modes. In all experiments,
the largest MR effects occurred in the small-strain region.
The relative MR effects are summarised in Table 2, and
are illustrated in Figure 15. To enable comparison, the
relative MR effects are related to a 100 mT applied mag-
netic field strength. The highest MR effects were achieved

MRE Sample
Iron Relative MR Effect EM/E0

[%] Compression Tension Pure Shear

Pure Rubber 0 1.07 1.08 0.99

Isotropic
MREs

10 1.24 1.12 1.10
20 1.60 1.21 1.49
30 2.09 1.29 1.15

Vertically
aligned MREs

10 1.67 2.23 1.44
20 1.81 3.08 1.57
30 2.11 3.84 1.19

Horizontally
aligned MREs

10 1.07 1.27 1.08
20 1.59 1.52 1.12
30 1.02 2.21 1.27

Table 2: Relative MR effects of isotropic and anisotropic MREs
tested in uniaxial compression with 450 mT flux density, in uniax-
ial tension with 289.2 mT induction, and in pure shear deformation
with 290 mT flux, are listed.
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100 mT applied magnetic flux density.
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Figure 11: Stress-strain results of the uniaxial tension tests (samples preconditioned to 50% strain) without and with an applied magnetic
induction of 289.2 mT are illustrated (a-c), and the relative MR effects are compared (d). Note that the strain was restricted to 15% due
to the inter-magnet distance. The MR effects are calculated with the tangent moduli using 1% stress-strain increments, and the curves are
smoothed with the moving average method using a span of 10. The bold lines represent the parts up to the divergence points.
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Figure 12: The relative MR effect of MREs preconditioned to 50% strain in uniaxial tension tests with applied magnetic inductions of
251.2 mT (a) and 220.6 mT (b) are illustrated. The MR effects are calculated with the tangent moduli using 1% stress-strain increments,
and the curves are smoothed with the moving average method using a span of 10. The bold lines represent the parts up to the divergence
points.
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Figure 13: Relative MR effects achieved in tension are illustrated (a) versus the preconditioning level (289.2 mT magnetic field strength),
and (b) versus the average magnetic flux density (MREs preconditioned to 50% strain). The largest MR effects present in the small-strain
region are illustrated.
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Figure 14: Stress-strain results of the pure shear tests without and with an applied magnetic induction of 290 mT are illustrated (a-c), and the
relative MR effects of all types of MREs are compared (d). The MR effects are calculated with the tangent moduli of 1% strain increments,
and the curves are smoothed with the moving average method using a span of 10.
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in the uniaxial tension tests, followed by uniaxial compres-
sion tests. MR effects achieved in the pure shear tests were
comparatively low. Anisotropic MREs with their particle
alignment direction oriented in the same direction as the
magnetic field usually exhibited the largest effects, while
isotropic MREs exhibited the lowest effects. MR effects
were generally found to increase with increasing iron con-
tent. The model presented by Davis [23] cannot be con-
firmed by the experimental data presented. A linear in-
crease of the MR effects with increasing magnetic field was
found.

6. Conclusions

The behaviour of silicone-rubber based MREs with car-
bonyl iron as the magnetic particles were studied under
large strain under compression, tension and pure shear
deformations. Different iron particle contents, in both
isotropic and anisotropic MREs, were tested. Magnetic
flux densities applied in the loading direction were created
with permanent magnets. For anisotropic MREs, samples
were tested both parallel and perpendicular to the par-
ticle alignment direction. In tension tests, the samples
were stretched up to different strain levels to study the
influence of the stress-softening Mullins behaviour on the
MR effect. The MR effect was studied versus engineering
strains, characterised using the tangent moduli calculated
using 1% strain increments. Usually, the MR effects were
largest in the small-strain region, but in the case of tension
tests the MREs with 10% iron particle content exhibited
larger MR effects in the large-strain region. MR effects
were studied as a function of particle volume concentra-
tion, using different applied magnetic field strengths and
different preconditioning levels. MR effects increased with
increasing iron contents and MREs with vertically aligned
particles usually achieved the highest MR effects. These
MR effects increased approximately linearly with increas-
ing magnetic field strength. MREs were very sensitive to
the level of preconditioning strain, and revealed larger MR
effects when preconditioned and tested up to larger strains.
The highest MR effect was found under uniaxial tension,
where the anisotropic MREs with 30% iron volume frac-
tion exhibited a 284% relative increase in moduli, almost
three times stiffer than in the no-field state.

An extensive set of experimental data has been pre-
sented in this work. Uniaxial compression, uniaxial ten-
sion and pure shear experiments were all conducted on
the same type of MRE material preconditioned to similar
levels of strains. The experimental data will be used in
future work to evaluate hyperplastic constitutive models
describing MRE materials both in the absence and in the
presence of magnetic fields. This is the first experimental
data set published in the literature that encompasses sev-
eral different experimental deformations conducted on the
same type of MRE material.
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